HEREFORD QUAKERS

NEWSLETTER
November 2021
Meetings for Worshp
Zoom
November 7th 10.30am -11.15am
Business Mtg. 11.30am
Meeting House
November14th, 21st, 28th
10.30-11.30am
Thursdays from 12.30-1pm followed by a
picnic lunch.

What does love require of us?
Hundreds of Delegates from across the world will now be
arriving in Glasgow for the long-awaited conference, COP
26. ….no doubt their heads will be full of the words
expressed by so many, that deeds are what are needed
not just clever words.
They will be welcomed by as many demonstrators who
will have walked miles to emphasise the seriousness of
their concerns over the handling of the climate crisis.
What can we bystanders do?

R Worship

AM Mtgs for W for those in AM
who cannot attend their Mtg
Houses
Sundays
10.30-11.30am
Wednesday 10.30 to 11am
Zoom link from your email or
thelisteditor@smquakers.org.uk
Area Meeting Sat.13th November

Experiment with Light
2nd &4th Friday at 2pm on
ZOOM.
Contacts
Sheila Milne and Colettte Priestley
##

AS Quakers, throughout the conference, we can join with
other spiritual activists worldwide and ’ hold in the light’
these powerful people with the strong intention to awaken
their inner light… that their thoughts and actions will come
from their heart minds motivated by love and not just their
head minds which seem in many cases to be fuelled by fear
and greed.
Pat Gundrey

High Town Vigil

Some poignant thoughts
from Down Under
An extract from a speech by an MP for NSW
Sent to me from an Australian Friend. – P.G.

Wed 27th was the last day of a small midday, midweek vigil
in High Town in the countdown to COP26. Photo attached.
We have been giving out some leaflets highlighting actions
our Government needs to take to address climate change,
originally prepared for the climate strikes 2 years ago, before
Covid struck, and engaging in conversations with passersby.
On Sunday 31st we shall like many Meetings across the
country be thinking about the conference which starts that
day and some of us will depart early to support the send-off
of the Marches Red Rebels from the railway station. We shall
have the Meeting's banner with us.
PERFORMANCE at 11.35am on Sunday 31st October at
HEREFORD TRAIN STATION
The Red Rebel Brigade is a theatrical, apolitical performance
group that raises awareness of ecological and political crises
through peaceful, silent processions and performances.
Reds from across the U.K. will travel from Truro in Cornwall
to the beating heart of the climate conversation in Glasgow,
to share a message of hope… and warning. Come along
and support local Marches Reds as they join the national Red
Rebel Train Relay. Reds will leave Hereford for Ludlow
Station, where the 'baton' a large banner will be handed over
to Ludlow Reds, who will board the train for the next leg to
Shrewsbury. There, Reds from England & Wales will take part
in another performance action at Shrewsbury Station before
Shrewsbury Reds continue the next leg of the relay, on to
Manchester.
Please come
and show your support
! Head on down
to Hereford Station, to get inolved or,
email ReclaimOurEarth@outlook.com for more info.

…On 11 October we will be divided on medical
status between the vaccinated and the
unvaccinated. Families will have to ask the
question to their brothers, sisters, kids and
neighbours "are you double jabbed?"
‘A hidden virus that has seeped into us all
seems to be fear. And I mean this for all sides
of the debate. Those who fear dying from
COVID, those who fear adverse reactions from
the jab, those who fear lockdowns, never
seeing their loved ones again. Those who fear
holding their job, or keeping their business
afloat.
‘If fear was a political party, it would be
leading 10 to 1 in all the polls.
‘Out of a place of fear we attack others who
hold differing views to our own. Out of a place
of fear we lash out with words of hatred and
death. Out of a place of fear we hurt our
loved ones, our neighbours, and people we
might never ever meet.

‘Growing up I was taught that "There is
no fear in love, but perfect love casts
out all fear" (1 John 4:18)

Friends of the Earth
There will be a stall run by FoE in High Town on the
important Saturday Nov. 6th midway through the
COP conference when there will be Climate Justice
demos across the UK and XR are planning to follow on
from this.
##

I had hoped he’d leave home after Uni.

November Appeal:

Quaker Social Action (QSA)
Traditionally, Hereford Friends have supported
Quaker initiatives to distribute Christmas parcels
during winter months. Now there is no specific
action of parcel- giving, but in its place, we are
encouraged by Friends House to support QSA,
which works with people on low incomes during
the toughest of times, tackling homelessness,
funeral poverty, financial and mental well-being
and the like.
To donate online, go to
https://quakersocialaction.org.uk and follow
‘donate’ link.
For those who prefer to post, cheques can be
made payable to Quaker Social Action and
posted to Freepost QSA (no address or stamp
required)
Amanda Lawrence
Another way to give:
QSA will. be taking part in the Big Give Christmas
Challenge, the online fundraiser that enables you to have
your donation doubled, from noon on 30th November to
noon on 7th December. The matched funding available
for QSA will be £32,000. To give in this way, go to

Autumn
Whilst autumn brings shorter days and
cooler nights, we enjoy the glowing
colour of leaf and flower. There are
often quite golden days with a feeling of
fulfilment and relaxation before the
days of winter set in.
Many of us who have reached this time
of life, and maybe beyond, can look back
on past joys ,sorrows, mistakes and
achievements. We can meditate quietly
on the challenges that lay ahead on our
spiritual journey. No doubt many tasks
have to be laid down, giving us freedom
to enter into deeper and more fruitful
relationships with God and all those we
come into daily contact with.
Let us go forward with faith and joy into
the next stage of life’s journey

https://donate.thebiggive.org.uk/christmaschallenge2021?sortField=&amp;term=quaker%20social%
20action

Friends of the Earth
There will be a stall run by FoE in High Town
on the important Saturday Nov. 6th midway
through the COP conference when there will be
Climate Justice demos across the UK and XR are
planning to follow on from this.

##

Autumn is from a book of meditations compiled some
years ago, by Christina for the Friends Fellowship of
Healing. Christina is the mother of our Christina Fox
who has given permission to occasionally publish from
these writings.

Pales Garden Parties
Sat. 20th Sun 21st Nov
Pales Management Group invite you to
join parties from 10pm. onwards to help tidy
up the garden for winter, in particular the
pond and to build our AM community through
work, fun and worship.
Bring tools to cut and snip and strim and
bring a picnic – hot drinks available.
There is no need to book but it would help to
know if you are coming .
Sunday will conclude with MfW at 3pm.
Zoom link available via the website

PHOTOGRAPHIC CARDS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Following the success of our anthology ‘A
Quaker Window onto Covid’, it was suggested
that we produce a selection of cards, using
our own photos. These would be blank inside
and could be used for various occasions –
greetings, thanks, get well wishes, sympathy
etc. At the October Business Meeting we
learnt that such cards could be produced at a
very reasonable cost, and it was agreed to
invite Friends to submit photos to Kathy
Burrows - in jpeg format, please, to
kathyjburrows@gmail.com by 12th December.
The kind of photos required:
Herefordshire scenes
local flora and fauna
seasons of the year.
If sufficient suitable photos are received,
those chosen will be presented to Friends and
a decision on whether to take the project
forward will be made at a future Business
Meeting.
So, search your files or get clicking!
##

Regarding use of Meeting House
Some years ago

We continue to ask you:
 Not to come if you have any illness
 To wear your mask at all times except when you
minister in Meeting or if you are having
refreshments.
 To sanitise your hands on entry.
 To register (for track and trace).
no
 To maintain social distancing.
 To wear warm clothes, perhaps bring a shawl or
blanket.
 To chat – preferably in the garden or outside.
In the Meeting House we will continue to:
Ventilate the building.
Maintain the one-way system.
Socially space the seating.
Housekeepers will clean all touch surfaces before and
after Meeting.
Minor changes advocated:
 Both toilets will be available for use.
 Tea and coffee can be served with a maximum of
TWO people in the kitchen and only TWO people in
the kitchen passageway at any one time.
 Cushions and rugs are back in the Meeting Room.
We wish to encourage those who find mask-wearing
difficult to come to Meeting for Worship, perhaps to use a
visor, or come for as long as is manageable. You will be
welcome to take a breather outside and then return. We
each need to find our own comfort zone and to share in
Meeting in the true spirit

Editor; pat.gundrey@gmail.com
Deadline for December issue is 20th Nov.

Meeting clerk:
audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk

Notes from a Quaker living in Wales (Kay Marshall, shared Trustee to SMAQM
from SWAM)
Notes from preparations and discussion. Zoom meeting with Hereford LM on 12 th October, arising
from a request by Hereford BM 21.41, at SMAQM on 10.7.21 to discuss Moving Forwards / Symud
Ymlaen (MF/SY) with a Welsh Trustee. Kay has lived in Wales since 1994, nearly 28 years. She does
not speak Welsh and has not found this to be a problem. She finds the simultaneous translation at
Meetings of Friends in Wales works well and is impressive. Sensitivity is needed in respecting
language.
RECAST process in BYM 2005 (=Responsibility, Communications and Accountability in our
Structures). ? Decided level of charity registration should be at Area Meeting (not BYM) level.
2006 Charities Act included removal of excepted status, so religious organisations had to register,
initially those with income over £100k. Mid Wales AM has not yet registered. The autumn 2000
MF/SY Proposal and Report appendix 5 explains to be a legal entity the choice is between an
individual, a charity or a company. The charity commission is an England and Wales body. The
responsibilities of a trustee have increased over time, and it has become increasingly difficult to
recruit to trustee bodies. The work is being duplicated by 5 bodies. AMs now too small a unit.
Welsh Government (WG). At SMAQM in May and July 2001, concerns were expressed about
lobbying issues with WG (which would be a matter for Friends in Wales, not a new trustee body) and
different laws. SMAQM is already an Area Meeting having to deal with different laws as it has LMs in
both Wales and England. Recent examples safeguarding and coronavirus law and guidance. Kay
values the way the Assembly works, its consensual approach, sensible policies and closeness to the
population.

The 20 areas in which the Assembly can legislate cover the delivery of local services –
education and training, fire and rescue services, health services, highways and transport,
housing, local government, social welfare, planning (except major energy infrastructure) and
water supplies – agriculture, fisheries, forestry, culture, including the Welsh language and
ancient monuments, economic development and the environment .
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/devolution-settlement-wales#the-government-of-wales-acts

Interesting to think what is missing (Defence, Justice, Home Office, DWP etc)…
Threat of take over concern. LMs are all distinct, different, not taken over by an AM.
AMs would stay the same, and keep their own characters. The shared trustee initiative is exploring
strengths and differences, cross fertilisation, feeding in to how to build a new body owned by all,
which would be well run, efficient, harnessing appropriate expertise (paid when appropriate);
providing the nuts and bolts so others are freed up to concentrate on what is important spiritually.
A significant number of Quakers across Wales and the Marches are devoting a considerable amount
of time to MF/SY because they care about the future. Property would need a dynamic relationship
between LMs lucky(?) enough to have a Meeting House and the new Trustee body. Accounting
systems manage the numbers. Plea was made to avoid acronyms to increase understanding.
Humorous suggestion for name was “Wales Hereford and the Marches” could be ‘WHAM”

##

